Upgrades & Temporary Relocation at
Maxine Hall Health Center
Starting in Spring 2019

What’s happening?
•
•
•
•

Maxine Hall Health Center will temporarily relocate to Golden Gate and Steiner Street Mini Park, which is 4
blocks from the current location, for a capital improvement project. See map on back for details.
The project will upgrade the building to make it seismically safer in case of an earthquake.
The clinic will expand by moving to the 2nd floor, which will allow for larger exam rooms for families.
To improve the clinic: an elevator will be added, the existing ADA ramp will be modified, curb ramps will be added
for patient drop-off, and fire safety will be upgraded.

What’s the construction plan?
•
•
•

Bidding of the project is expected in October 2018.
Construction is expected to start in spring 2019. All dates are subject to change.
Any trees removed at the park will be replaced after the project. The SF Department of Public Health will work with
SF Recreation and Park and the neighborhood to determine the best restoration plan. The trees will be replaced
with those of similar size and type.

I have questions about the project. How can I get answers?
•
•
•

The Department of Public Health will organize community meetings and other community outreach efforts
throughout the project to share details about construction plans and project information with neighbors.
You can stay informed about the project by subscribing at: http://eepurl.com/dIpdsz
If you have questions about the project, please call Maricella Miranda, Capital Projects Communication Lead, at
415-206-7193 or maricella.miranda@sfdph.org.

I’m a patient at Maxine Hall. Where can I get care during construction?
•
•
•

Maxine Hall patients can get care at the temporary clinic at Golden Gate and Steiner Mini Park, which will be in
manufactured trailers on the corner of Golden Gate Avenue and Steiner Street in San Francisco.
The clinic plans to extend its patient care hours to better serve the community during the temporary relocation.
Maxine Hall will inform its patients of the extended hours once finalized.
If you have questions about patient care, contact Maxine Hall Health Center at 415-292-1300.
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FAQ continued: Maxine Hall Health Center Upgrades and Temporarily Relocation

I’m a patient at Westside Community Services. Will Westside be relocating too?
•

•

Westside Community Services, located in the Maxine Hall Health Center building, will not relocate during
construction. Patients can receive services at the current location, 1301 Pierce St.
The program will serve patients in the building and in manufactured trailers that will be temporarily parked in front of
the building on Pierce Street. Please contact Westside Community Services if you are a patient and have additional
questions at 415-431-9000.

What health services will be provided at Golden Gate and Steiner Mini Park?
•
•

The site will be used as a primary care clinic for Maxine Hall Health Center, which is in the San Francisco Health
Network and the San Francisco Department of Public Health.
The clinic’s existing primary care services will be available at the temporary location.

Why does Maxine Hall need to relocate during construction?
•

The clinic needs to relocate because of construction disturbances, such as noise, vibrations and space restraints.
The significant construction activity will interfere with patient care and could result in disturbances for patients,
which would further prevent our staff from providing the best care.

Why will Westside Community Services be staying at its current location?
•
•

Westside is a federally-regulated program that requires federal approval to be relocated. The process for federal
approval is lengthy and would extend the project time for the Maxine Hall renovation and upgrade.
The Department of Public Health is coordinating plans with Westside to continue to provide services at the current
location, 1301 Pierce St. Plans are to provide the services in the building and in a temporary manufactured trailer in
front of the building on Pierce Street.
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